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BREAK UP OP FEDERALWEST VIRGINIA OIL

TOWN IS WIPED 01H FORCES IS ORDERED
FINLAND ALSO

REGAINS HER

PRESIDENT

RETURNS TO

RUSSIAN1 POPULACE IS IN

FRENZY OF DELIGHT OVER

MYSTERY OF

SUIT CASES

CLEARED UP

Or. White Receives Notice to SendNatural Gas Explosion Followed

fir That Rage Uncontrolled

fo Hours.

Twelve Ofnoers to Their Old

Stations.LOST FREEDOM WASHINGTON
GREAT GIFT OF EMPEROR

(Special to The Citixen. ) NEW ORLEANS. Oct. SI. Report to
PARKETU3BUKG, W. Va Oct. 11- .- 6 p. m. :

The Welcome Announcemen 3ack From his two Week.'Fh practically wiped out the little o Three Persons Implcated In
left their work during the afternoon town of Pine) Grove, In Wetsel countGreater Part of the People
and drifted to the center of the city

today. Starting with a natural ga

New cases, S.
Total to date, S,S9.
Deaths, t.
Total, 44.
New foccus, 1.
Cases under treatment.
Cases discharged, 2,82$.

Comes Close on Heels of

Change In Russia.

Southern Tour he Lands
In Navy Yard,

"

Death of Young Woman

In Boston.
massing before tihe Kasun cathedral.
Fully a hundred thousand persons explosion In the Pine Grove hotel, 1

swept everything before It for severe
Receive Announcement

With Joy. M.gathered In the great square complete,
ly filling the space between the spread-
ing eolonades of the cathedral, whose

hours and the entire business portlo
The break up of the federal forcesof the town Is In ashes. DynamH

was finally . used to stop the flamei
which have been engaged In the flghtwings, like St. Peter s at Rome, DEMANDS OF PEOPLE HAS NOW SPOKEN IN CONFESSION OF NATHANireicn out iiko amis un cimer .uc against yellow fever began today with
the receipt of orders from Surgeon GenASSEMBLIES FREELY buildings la the path of the fire beBEAK FRUIT AT ONCEThe spectacle was impressive. In the

gathering gloom the red banners EACH STATE IN UNIONIng blown up. eral Wyman, notifying Dr. White thai
PERMITTED BY POLICE

REMOVES ALL DOUBTS
vmassed behind speakers on the cathe eleven members of the force should beLoss wIM be about $135,000; insur

dral steps seemed like splashes of blood sent back to their respective statlonaance $10,000.against the grey, cold, imposing edl Today the officers completed their reDiet Called In Extraordinary The Pine Grove hotel, the Commer Remarkable Accomplishment Arrests Expected to Followflee. ports and left.cial hotel, the Methodist church (alNo Attempt Made to Check The orators were mostly students. rurther discharges or men weremoot new), the Pine Grove bank, thand workmen. Their appeals kindled made today, cutting down the force ofMorgan block, covering half a squan
Session to Leg(sla!e for

Country.

of Roosevelt Is Without

Precedent.
the wildest enthusiasm In the crowds, employes to 100, whkh Is consideredand the Hvry viable in which twent- -

which Included hundreds of women and
Outburst Which Comes

With the new era.
ample to do the remainder of the workhorse were burned were destroyetgirl students. The oratory continued necessary here.

Soonp)ut Crime may not
be' Proven,

!:' is-
- yj;;',imiD

(By Associated Press.)
BOSTON, Oct. SI. Just before leav

Samuel Wteen, a teamster, who wafor hours and while it was in progress
sleeping In the Pine Grove hotel, waa procession was formed with students FEVER IN FLORIDA.(By Associated Press.) (By Associated Pness.)at Its head bearing red flogs. Durnea to death. More than thlrtx
buildings in the town were destroyedHELSINX3FORS, Finland, Oct. SI. WASHINGTON, Oct.

A cry was set up of "To the bastlle" PENSACOLA, Fla., Oct. SI. TheThe proclamation of civil liberty in About fifteen of the buildings btnnei Roosevelt came ashore from the Doland the procession started In that dl- fummary of the yellow fever sltuawere residence The others were buslRussia was1 followed today by the an
ing his office at police headquarter
tonight. Chief Inspector W. B. Wattphin at the Washington navy yard atrectlon. Preparations had been made tlon tonight to as follows:ness huaes, illvery stables, churchesnouncement of a return of a oonstitu New cases 9; total cane 547; deats11 .65 o'clock this forqnoon, and five

minutes later he had left the yard
against attempts to storm the political
prison, termed the Bastlle, and all the etc. The bank vaults were not de

(By Associated Prsss.)
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. SI. All

Russia today celebrated enthusiastical-
ly the emperor's rift of freedom "which
the greater port of the people received
with deepest joy, though In St. Peters-
burg, Moscow nd other cities social-
ists organised and governed demon-
strations and red flag parades, which,

1; totail deaths 78; discharged 404ttonal regime In Finland and the aboil stated that the doctor who dlsmem- -,

bered the body of Susan A, Geary, thestroyed. The post office was burnedafternoon two companies of the Zams undw treatment .tlon of the arbitrary conditions under ror Wie White House, In a carriage with
Mrs, Roosevelt, and the trip was atkoff regiments were drawn up on Sperl- - suit case victim, had been located. HeThe report for the day showed an

na street. The leaders of the proces. Increase In cases, but the officials do I did not expect, however, that any ar.which Finland has been governed since
the assassination of Governor-Gener- al

in end, the trip which rounded out
his tour of the entire United Statesslon, however, had already been ad FIRE DESTROYS noi reel at an aiscourageu. inasmucn .ould . mde for -
during Ails term as president. an Inn nil vk Ka m F i m mtaum iinilaa t ima I wwith the patriotic manifestations led vised that Count Wltte had announced Botorlkoffen. After a meeting of con

to a number of conflicts between th On his landing a salute of twenty- -that an amnesty proclamation was be. ment has been reduced to only (t.8tltutionallsts today at which an ad one guns wus fired by the yard battery,
Intimating that the police www awaits.
Inc something more definite from Mo-r- '

rls Nathan, the lover of the girl.
"Redsf" and "Whites" as the antt-go- v

ernment and royalist factions are re
Ing prepared and led the procession to
the Nevesk Prospect and the Nicholas dress was drawn up for presentation and Immediately answered by the DolA LARGE STORtto the government demanding the ad phin. It took but ten. minutes to make The theory of the police regarding;spectlvely termed. On the whole the

day Dossed more quietly In Russia
station, followed by an Immense crowd
all Bingtng and shouting:. Complete ministration of Finland in accordance ANGRY MOB MAKESfast under the orders of Capt. Gibbons.

with the terms of the constitution of During this time, the president. Secthan had been expected though colli darkness had settled down before their
the Grand Duchy, Prince John Obo- -

the whole affair, in which th most se
rlous chares can only be tnansiaugn ,

ter, Is that Hiss Geary went to a wo
retary Loeb, and Surgeon Generalstone between the people and the troops

A $3,000 Loss was Sufferedreturn.
Shops Closed. lenskl, the governor-gener- al announced Rixey, stood upon the upper deck atare reported from various places, re A DEMONSTRATIONto a deputation merit by the meeting, the stern. The president was much InAt the Kasan cathedral one proces man and submitted to an Illegal oper- -by L L Daugherty of Black terested In the morning papers, which

suiting In ks of life.
Permit Assemblies.

In each of the wo capitals, St. Pet atlon. The operation was not a sucslon was Joined by the thousands there
and singing the "Marseillaise," and

that he had been Instructed from St.
Petersbui-- that the diet be immediate-l- y

called In extraordinary session to
had Just been put aboard from the po

cess, but before the girt died a malalice boat Vigilant, which acted as es--eretourjr and Moscow, the day was one shouting for a constituent assembly Mountain Last Night.
legislate for Finland. Thereupon the physician was called In and he atthe human tide, now composed of fully T' V t.DolIh'? ?er wuy

n.Xi.Kt
t0

I
Now Yorkers Grow Angry atsuch a the Russians never before

have seen. The Slavic people, which tempted to save th girts' life by a200,000 persons, Bwept down' the avenue senators who had continued to perform
and across the palace bridge to the their functions under Oboleneky, re- - second operation for peritonitis. Mistght of Mrs. Roosevelt and exchanged Political Banner and Beduring the long 'war Just closed and

, the anxious period preceding the an Geary die, he doctor then dlsmem- -salutes.nnlversitv in the Vaslli Ostrov d s. signed. (8peoia! to The Citixen. )
BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C, Oct31.trlct. The shoD-keeoe- and the better Considerable excitement prevailed The crowd took up the greeting andnouncement of the new era, of const I the body and distributedpered portionjlege City Hall by Crowds n m two suit case, whichthe president smiling! acknowledgedclasses of people became panW-strlck- en, during tne meeting or tne constitution Fire destroyed the general mercryh-dls- e

store of L. L. Dougherty here last sequently found. The charge, againstfearing that the mob would get control allsts and while a deputation was mnny rlgnals of welcome.
tutlonatllsm, seemed and
apathetic, gave Itself up fully to the
exuberance of the moment and spent
the entlr day In parades and assembly

nlgtht about 10 o'clock. The building Is the woman can only be one of man- -As soon or the gang plank was Inof the city. The stores were closed I wating tor an answer, xroi amer me
total loss and . all of the stock but place, Capt. E. H. Leutse, command. fBv Aiaaelit-- d PmilI I slaughter, wrtue according to super- -

ant of the yard,, went aboard the boat NEW YORK, Oct. SI. An invasion I Intendent PUnroo of the local force. Itwhich for the .first time in we nis.
and people fled to their homes. The resignation: or the senators naa been
Nevsky Prospect and other streets, were prodlalme4 to the crowd from (the

boarded up from end to end as a pre- - balcony of the senate, order was re- -
oautlon against possible pillage. stored. When It was announced to

about 20Q. worth was, consumed. The
total loss Is.stimated at $3,000. .'There
is no Insurance.

and paid his official call on the presltory of Russia were freely permitted
dent This over the "Jackles" mounted I . . .. . I against Nathan unless he should be acUnder the orders of Count Wltte and

Oen. Trepoff the troops generally were the gun rail the entire length of thereat crowa OI men "a yB wno wer" loused of concealing a crime.There were some minor disorders and "6 crowd outsiae rrmce VDoiensay s The fire Is thought to have originated
a defective flue. When the flamesrevolver flrlnir renarted durlnor the dnv residence that tne senators uaa rewithdrawn from the streets of the cit sjfrp on the shore side and the president I eu i mo raising oi a aa.ui.mu,

eami. aahore. whii thn hniin' nine campaign banner on which there waswere discovered such headway hadat vni-lnu- niHfPs. r!iul.iriri nt th signed a rnise cry or T.ne viossacKsies and the fullest rein given the peo
been made that nothhig could be done sounded. During this mark of honor, a red ave the name 'Hearsrand fJATHAN WILL FACEPolytechnic institute fired and some are coming, caused a panic in wnicn

an American flag above the name "Mcpie to lay out their enthusiasm In

demonstrations which, so long as they save the building or the bulk of his flag came down from the masthead.students are said to have been wound- - thirty-on- e persons were injured.
Clelland The crowd shouting, "Let'sthe stork. The few Are extinguishers a he stepped ashlre the bugles sound CHARGES IN BOSTONpd, and others made prisoners. A diner I

In a'restaurant who refused to doff his I tell McCIellan what we think of him."were not destructive, were not Inter
fered with.

on hand proved of little use.EXPLOSION IN MINE. ed and the marine band played the
over-ra- n the city hall steps for a quarStar Spangled Banner." The presidenthat before a red flag, was set upon, I ff it. .iter of an hour until dispersed by theFAIR-COLDE-It 'Was a significant omen that after

a fortnight of gloomy and depressing stood uncovered and the officers and(By Associated Press.)but effected his escape.
police. (By Assooiated Press.)arles stood at "attention." At theHARTFORD, Ark., Oct. SI. An exFights between whites and reds oc- -weather, symbolic of the daya of the When the Immense banner was raised PITTSBURG, Pa.. Oct. SL-W- ith theconclusion of the tribute to the flag.curred before the NlcholofT nalace. The plosion occurred in the mine of the (By Assooiated Press.)

WASHINGTON, Oct 31 Forecaststrike, the sum shone out brightly to- - near the monument to Benjamin reluctant consent of tils attorney and,rs, Roosevelt drove up from behindreds out the whites to flights and de- - Central Coal and Coke company herelv In St. Petersburg and brought a Franklin, In Park Row, bearing be- - against the advice of the physicianfor Wednesday and Thursday: North he guard the president entered thestroyed their flags. last night. Three shot Hrers were
neath the two flags the Inscription: I called In, Morris Nathan, arrested hereCarolina Ruin in east; fair, colder In carriage, warmly grasped the hand ofStrike Continues. killed. The cause of the explosion isradiant Indian sumrrvor day. Tht scenes

lrr St. Petersburg reminded the observ-
er of events in an American university Under which FiagT" An excited in connection with the Wlnthrop suitwest portion Wednesday, biisk to high in wife and his carriage proceeded outThe strike committee during the aft- - not known, but It la supposed to nave

northeast winds. Thursday fair. the yard.ernoon decided to continue the strike, Ibeen gas.town after a great football vk-tor-

joining with the students in their dehut a thousand times magnified. From

crowd Immediately gathered and self-- case mystery, voluntarily left the My
constituted leaders made speeches tonight at 11 o'clock for Boston, in
from the base of the monument. The the custody of Silas P. Smith, of th
great triangle at this point was quickly Massachusetts state constabulary. Inu
blocked by a crowd which howled spector McGaftT of Boston remain

mand for the deposition of Gen. Tre-- 1early morning the streets of the cap!
tal were filled with a'masra of demon poff, general amnesty, the removal of I

the troops to twenty miles out of the I

curses at the banner overhead. Several ! here to further Interrogate tomorrowotratnrs who parad'ed up and down the
long and narrow Nesesky Prospect and city aud the creation of a national mil persons attempted to pull the banneritia.tramped time and again the route De down by climbing the tall poles which

supported It, but they were pulled offtween the two principal centers of
Bfemjonstration, the Kasain cathedrM
and the university, and was constantly the poles by mounted police, and one

membera of the "Shepherd King" the
atrlcal company, of which Nathan wa
a member. Nathan was in such an
extreme etalte of nervousnes today;
that Officers Dunn' and Den nlson were
detailed to guard his ceH teat he do
himself harm. ,

TROOPS ARE ORDERED man was arrested.
One of the speech makers was thenTO ACT MERCILESSLY seised by the crowd and carried on

their shoulder He led the way to-

ward the city hall, giving directions
that his followers should continue the(By Associated Press.)
demonstration in the mayor's presence.LODZ, Russia, Oct. 31. The situa
On the city hall steps a few policemention here tonight Is extremely serious. attempted to stop the rush, but were
swept aside and seeing a few membersThe general strike is still In progress.

Several collisions occurred between I of the crowd entering the corridors of
the mobs and the troops on Plotrokow- - the building they sent for assistance.
skl street at 7 o'clock this evening.
The Infantry fired on the mob, killing
two and wounding three persons. An
hour later, on Konstantlnvstreet, two I

persons were killed and eight wounded.
At the same hour a collision took place

Except for shouting Its opinions the
crowd showed no signs of violence, and
made no further attempt to reach the
mayor.

Until an extra force of police arrived
a mass-meetin- g was conducted on the
steps and when the police ordered the
gathering to disperss the order was
obeyed in a peaceable spirit. The man
under arrest was later released on sus-
pended sentence.

in the suburb of Baluty, where three I

persons were killed and eight wounded.
The, military governor has ordered

augmented until it reached a grand to-

tal of fully 200,000 persons.
A great majority of the paraders

flaunted on the lapel of their coats
rosettes and streamers of crimson rib-

bon, and socialist orators delivered'
fiery orations from the balconies of the
university and the portico of the cathe-

dral, or wherever they could gather
audiences. They declared the conces-
sions of the emperor's manifesto were
insufficient, and that they must have
the freedom of all political prisoners,
the formation of a national militia and
the banishment of Gen. Trepoff and all
the troops under his command, twenty
miles from the city.

The most serious encounter during
the day took place near the barracks
of the Seminoff regiment, where a
crowd of demonstrators in attempting
to march to the technological institute
were stopped by troops.

The authorities are apprehensive for
tomorrow, when the liquor shops, which
for the most part were closed today,
will fee open, and when the agitators,
after a day's incendiary speeches, may
be able to work a portion of the
latlon to the point of a serious encoun-
ter with the troops or with, the loyal-
ists.

' No Collision. ,

Up to o'clock tonight no serious col-

lisions had taken place here as the
result of demonstrations over the oar's
manifesto, although there seemed to
be momentary danger of great disor-
ders. The workmen all over the city.

STILUNGS MADE

PUBLIC PRINTER

(By Assooiated Press.)
WASHINGTON. Oct SI. Th presi-

dent has appointed Charles A. Stllllngs,'
of Boston, Mass., as public printer, to
take effect November 1. '

Mr. Stllllngs Is manager of th prin-
ters' board of trade, of New York city.
The appointment of Mr. Stllllngs was
not forecasted by any discussion of hi
candidacy for the place. Th largo
printing firms of New York and Boston
Indorsed him as a practical printer,
and executive. He was also strongly
Indorsed by Senator Crane. He Is a
son of Gen. Stllllngs, who was adju-
tant general on the staff of th late .

Commander-in-Chi- ef Blackmar. of the
Grand Army of the Republic.

The position which Acting; .Public
Printer Rickets will occupy until the
new administration of the affairs ot
the government printing office, will ba

the troops to mercilessly quell all dis- - I

order.

FIGHT A DRAW.
OLICE ARE TAKING

(By Assooiated Press.)
CHELSEA. Mass., Oct. SI. KidSIDES WITH RIOTERS

Goodman of Boston, and Young Cor-be- tt,

of Denver, went fifteen rounds to
draw at the Douglas Athletic Club(By Associated Press.)

ODESSA, Oct. 31, 9:35 p. m. Some tonight. The decision was not weil
received by the crowd, as Corbett, who
was In poor condition, took the countthing approaching panic prevails in

this city tonight. There Is much In-

discriminate shooting and bands of
roughs are prowling In various quar--

twice, In the tenth and twelfth rounds.
Goodman did all the leading- after th

determined by Mr. Btllllnga.third, round.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6.) POLICE STOP PERFORMANCE OF BERNARD

SHAW'S NEW PLAY AND ARREST MANAGERILLNESS OF JUROR MAKES IT NECESSARY

TO BEGIN WILLIAMS TRIAL OVER AGAIN (By Associated Press.) ,
NEW YORK, Oct SL The police to

day stopped the production of Barnard
Shaw's play, Mrs. Warren' Profes
sion," by arresting Samuel Gumpert,

Monday, was still very sick and his
condition tern favorable than on the
day before. It was thought that the
condition of the Juror was such that
It would prevent him from attending

manager ot the Garrlck theater. In
which the play made H first New York

the court for at least several day. Af

with Mayor McCIellan today before Is-

suing his order. He warned th com-
pany that any on participating In fur-
ther performances of this play would ba
arrested. U "Arnold Daly mad th follow I nir
statement this afternoon at th office
of his counsel: "I announced In the
beginning that I would constitute the
dramatic critics of New York a Jury
to pass upon the fitness or unfitness ot
"Mrs. Warren's Profession.' Their ver-
dict was rendered today. It was
against the piece and I will stand by
my word. I will mak do attempt t
repeat the performance tonight."

It Is said that Mr. Daly has srv" t
tlS.90 preparing "Mrs. Warren's I --

fesskm" for production.

appearance, on the charge of offending
public decency by the production of the
performance.

ter some discussion, it was decided to I

order a mistrial In the rase and again

(By Associated Press.)
GREENSBORO, N. C Oct SI.

Again the trial of the case against
the Old Nick William Distilling com-
pany, N. Glenn WIIHams and 'D. E.
Kennedy, Vbarged with conducting a
distillery, and refinery for the purpose
f defrauding the government, and
ther violations of internal revenue

laws, has been commenced In the fed-
eral court

'Whea court convened this morningt was announced that Juror Thomas
J. WiHnn. of Rockingham county,
aiioee Illness had prevented court on

Manager Gumpert wa paroled onselect a jury and begin the trial anew.
his promise to bring with him to courtThis action made the work of the past I

wek worthless, and the long end te tomorrow sil the members of the com-
pany, and also former State Senator
W. H. Reynolds, owner of th Garrlck
theater.

dious examination of witnesses and I

reading- of reports and the books of the I

railroad company must be repeated.
Police Commissioner McAdoo himselfX ' No. may think Our aiofleers hed tough time in their day.The case wlH consume at least two I

saw the play last night and conferred7 ft. Zr But th pioneers might hav the same idea about their descendant.weeks and probably twice that long-- .


